
Ba� Of Bean� Men�
115 Aguinaldo Hwy, Mendez Crossing W, Silang Junction S, Tagaytay, Philippines

(+1)63464132723,(+1)63464130026

A complete menu of Bag Of Beans from Tagaytay covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Bag Of Beans:
First time to try this branch. The place is good with a view of Taal but compared to other scrnic spot its vantage
point is not the best. The food especially the adobo and bangus breakfast is above average but not the best in

my opinion. The staff are couteous but not that lively maybe bacause it is still early in the morning. Nonetheless a
must try breakfast. read more. What User doesn't like about Bag Of Beans:

location is really nice along the national road. menu in a mix of western but mostly Filipino meals. I had to ask for
my meal and let the kitchen remove the garnels the grilled vegetables and pasta on garlic and olive oil. coffee

and brot are the safest choice. snacks to have, but vegans should not expect to have full meal here. read more.
At Bag Of Beans in Tagaytay, crispy pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, Also, the customers of the
establishment love the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to

offer. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, and you can look forward to the
delicious classic seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
GARDEN SALAD

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATO

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

Mai� Cours�
NICE

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

CHEESECAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

SEAFOOD

BEANS

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 06:30 -22:00
Sunday 06:30 -22:00
Monday 06:30 -19:00
Tuesday 06:30 -19:00
Wednesday 06:30 -19:00
Thursday 06:30 -19:00
Friday 06:30 -22:00
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